All Departments Are Present at Year's First Gathering

Last night at THE TECH Smoker the Institute held its year's first gathering. The members of the staff and all the candidates assembled just as they did at the Year's First Gathering last spring. It was a much bigger turnout this year than it was last spring, and there was a much better feeling among the guests. The Patrician and Societals were represented by the officers who are members of the class of 1924, and by Mr. C. A. Robinson, the manager of the Tech, who was present....

T.E.N. on Sale Today Has Many Feature Articles

Today marks the second appearance of T.E.N.'s engineering magazine, the feature articles appearing are... (Continued on Page 4.)

By Phillipine

The Passing Show passed into Boston. Many of the students who saw it were impressed by the performance. The show was quite successful. It was well attended and the audience enjoyed it. The show was very funny and well produced. The students who saw it said that it was a very good show and well worth the money...


drama is more easily solved in Europe... (Continued on Page 107.)